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Summary:
This fall foliage scenic drive in Central Vermont is a loop tour of about 150 miles. It offers
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Article Body:
This fall foliage scenic drive in Central Vermont is a loop tour of about 150 miles. Although

The drive offers some of the best views in the Green Mountain National Forest, which in the fa

The scenic drive follows mostly Route 12 south from Montpelier to Woodstock, before heading no
Okay, start the ignition and let´s get going...

Our journey begins in Montpelier, the smallest state capital city in America. Montpelier is on

Take Route 12 out of Montpelier and head south to Northfield Falls. Vermont has many fine exam
Continue on Route 12 making your way to Bethel.

Bethel is one of those Vermont towns that´s a natural part of the scenery. Could this be why i
From Bethel you´ll continue on the final leg of the southern route to Woodstock.

The Woodstock area offers a number of attractions, including Billings Farm and Museum, and Que

The Billings Farm and Museum was established in 1871, and today it´s a working farm, and a mus

Quechee Gorge is Vermont´s little Grand Canyon. Not quite as big a crack in the ground as in A
The next 20 miles of the scenic drive takes you cross-country on Route 4 to Killington.

Killi

Killington is about the halfway point in this tour, and if you decide to linger overnight in t

The next section of the tour follows Route 100 as it borders the Green Mountain National Fores

Just North of Hancock and close to Route100 on Route 125 is Texas Falls. The trail to the fall

The larger Moss Glen Falls is just north of Granville a few miles up from Hancock. The drive f

The final leg of this central Vermont scenic drive from Granville to Middlesex and back to Mon

This fall foliage scenic drive offers oodles of opportunities for detours and backroad excursi

Vermonters quip the state really has five seasons - spring, summer, fall, winter, and the famo
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